NORTHERN GREEN 2021 EXHIBITOR GUIDE

PRE-EVENT CHECKLIST
□Promote your involvement – email your network, engage on social media, using the hashtag
#NorthernGreen and tag us: Twitter: @NorthernGreenMN; Facebook: @mnla1

□Check out the list of attendees and make connections prior to the event. (You may request
appointments.)

□Add videos and images to your exhibit space.
□Add files for attendee download.
□Add your logo. Please upload a JPG or PNG file of minimum 300x300px size.
□Add a brief company description.
□Determine products to highlight using the “tags” feature. These will be linked in your profile, as well
as in the searchable product showcase section of the platform. Note: Association search tags for
the various organizations behind the Northern Green event have been added as search tag options.
Should you wish to note your aﬃliation with any of the organizations, simply go into your booth under
“edit my organization” and select the appropriate memberships to include in your search tags.

□Add any members of your company that will be attending the event as “staff” within your booth.
Note that they must register and have an account before you can add them.

□Be Zoom ready: Make sure you have the Zoom software downloaded on your computer.
□Optional: Upload a header banner to brand your company profile. Please upload a JPG or PNG file
of minimum 1170x145px size.

□Optional: Add polls to encourage attendee engagement as they visit your virtual booth.
DO YOU HAVE STAFF TO COVER THESE TRADE SHOW HOURS?
Monday, January 11, 2021: Event Hours – 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. CST

□ Trade Show Hours: 10:00am – 1:00pm CST
Tuesday, January 12, 2021: Event Hours – 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. CST

□ Trade Show Hours: 10:00am – 1:00pm CST
Wednesday, January 13, 2021: Event Hours – 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. CST

□ Trade Show Hours: 10:00am – 1:00pm CST
Thursday, January 14, 2021: Event Hours – 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. CST

□ Trade Show Hours: 10:00am – 12:00pm CST
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YOUR EXHIBIT SPACE
Your Northern Green Virtual exhibit space is your way of showcasing how your company can help
grow the business of attending professionals. Attendees will look to exhibitors for answers to address
their needs and concerns heading into 2021. Your products and services ARE their solutions, so
remember to showcase your most important products, documents and attending team members.
Make a plan that includes specific roles and responsibility for each of your team members who are
attending. This will include someone to build your virtual booth space, and others to watch for chat
and meeting requests and answer live questions as quickly as possible.

HELP AND TIPS
As a reminder, here are two ways to make the most of the platform. Click on the links below for helpful
information about setting up your virtual exhibit space.

□ Exhibit Setup (https://vimeo.com/430062907)
□ Making Connections and Networking (https://northerngreen.org/3-ways-to-connect)
□ Exhibitor FAQs (https://northerngreen.org/exhibitor-faqs)
EDUCATION AND NETWORKING
Can Northern Green exhibitors and sponsors attend the educational sessions? YES – what is
accessible to you will depend on if you have a Select Access Pass (limited sessions available) or an
All Access Pass! Northern Green Virtual educational sessions are aimed directly at providing
solutions, and we believe that you and your business are a key resource in helping to deliver ever more
critical business solutions!

PREFER NOT TO ENGAGE WITH ATTENDEES IN YOUR BOOTH?
It is important to know that during Northern Green Virtual 2021 tradeshow hours, those browsing the
virtual tradeshow will have the ability to enter your booth’s Zoom session in your booth. Should you
prefer NOT to be present in your virtual booth for possible engagement with tradeshow attendees via
these options, please let us know so that we can turn these features off for your virtual booth.

ENGAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Northern Green Virtual has been designed as an immersive experience, where attendees can learn
from engaging with the educational content, as well as with exhibitors who fill the Northern Green
Trade Show with a myriad of solutions. This experience-focused approach allows for you to engage at
a higher level with your current or future customers.
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4 WAYS TO MAKE THE MOST OUT OF NORTHERN GREEN VIRTUAL
1. Become a Solution Provider
Northern Green Virtual Sponsors and Exhibitors are a resource for attendees to find solutions to their
most pressing challenges and their biggest opportunities. We encourage you to think of your business,
your product, your service, and your team as a solution provider first. Partner with the attendees at this
event and you’ll become a resource for them over the long term. But partnership begins with solutions,
so position yourself as a solution provider, and you’ll find greater ROI on your investment.

2. Engage in the Conversation
The Northern Green Virtual educational sessions are not just for attendees. We’ve designed this
experiential event for you to attend the sessions alongside attendees. Educational sessions are
available to exhibitors who have a Select Access (limited sessions available) or an All Access Pass.
When you participate in the learning, you can hear the challenges and opportunities that are on their
minds, and help them find solutions. AND, each session will feature time for chat Q&A, which offers a
great opportunity to engage in the conversation. Want to upgrade your pass to include more
educational content? Connect with us to do so.

3. Go the Extra Mile
There are numerous events that surround the core educational agenda and trade show times at
Northern Green Virtual, and we encourage you to engage with attendees and participate in the entire
experience. These include: Morning Coffee Chats, Game Hour, Lightning Talks, and the Awards
Celebration. Connecting with attendees outside of the trade show demonstrates that you’re a partner
in the green industry and you care about more than just selling a product or service. Take a look at the
opportunities here and consider engaging in some of the activities outside of the main education
sessions and trade show.

4. Plan for Follow Up
With our goal to set up our exhibitors as resources and solution providers, we invite you to extend your
relationship with attendees after the event is over. Go into the week with a plan for how you will follow
up with customers and prospects. Do you have a plan to collect contact information? A plan to assign
leads? Are you offering a show special that ends when the show ends, or does it extend after the
event? Whatever your process, it’s great to plan for it before the event starts … the hardest part can
actually be sticking to the plan once the event is over.
And remember, Northern Green Virtual 2021 event will be open to attendees until September 1, 2021.
They will have the ability to log in and watch the educational sessions and visit your exhibit space so
feel free to check back periodically to look at visits and to update details.
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